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Introduction
Hilco Streambank has been engaged to market and sell a portfolio of trademarks and domain names developed and owned by
BJ’s Wholesale Club. The assets present the opportunity to leverage strong generic brands in the fastest growing categories in
retail food, grocery and pet product distribution.

Background
BJ’s, a well-established wholesale club, has successfully developed and managed a diverse portfolio of private label brands in
multiple categories. In 2009, BJ’s created several new product brands to address several fast growing grocery and consumables
categories including natural and organic food, pet, baby and home products.

Assets For Sale

BJ’s successfully developed a portfolio of health conscious, lifestyle orientated and highly desirable brands that quickly and
clearly communicate these key messages to the consumer.
The brands for sale include:
•
•
•
•
•

Earth’s Pride Organics® | Earth’s Pride Pet® | Earth’s Pride All Natural®
Generation Earth®
Healthy Helpings®
Rozzano®
Lyndon Reede®

Brand assets also include:*
• Brand Guidelines and Standards
• Logos and Art Work
• Related Marketing Materials
*Brand guidelines and standards not included for Lyndon Reede® and Rozzano®

Opportunity
The private label brand portfolio present a turn-key opportunity to acquire a well-developed and seasoned portfolio of
trademarks and domain names based on key brand identifiers which have been successfully prosecuted and registered with the
USPTO. These brands have demonstrated their appeal to consumers when sold side by side against established national CPG
and consumables brands.
BJ’s has obtained registered trademarks for the private label brands covering multiple classifications and product categories.
Additionally, BJs has developed logos, artwork and brand guides covering over 150 SKU's in the grocery, frozen and
prepared foods, baby and pet product aisles. Sales of product carrying the private label brands were over $200 million annually.
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Schedule of Assets
Trademark

Class
Snacks and trail mix, consisting of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and chocolate; beef
Earth's Pride All Natural patties; appetizers primarily consisting of chicken or beef. Chocolates, spices, salt and
pepper, potpies.
Butter; frozen vegetables; olive oil; milk, and soy milk. Frozen pizza and salad dressing.
Earth's Pride Organics
Fruit Juices.
Earth's Pride Pet
Dry dog food, dry cat food.
Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons. Paper towels, paper napkins and bath
Generation Earth
tissue. Paper plates.
Generation Earth
Disposable diapers for babies.
Generation Earth
Vitamins, dietary and nutritional supplements
Hair care products, namely, shampoos and conditioners; skin care products, namely,
Generation Earth
cleansers, moisturizers, and body wash; baby wipes.
Frozen prepared meals consisting primarily of chicken nuggets. Crackers, frozen prepared
Healthy Helpings
meals consisting primarily of macaroni and cheese.
Rozzano
Oils, namely, olive and vegetable oils, processed olives; cheese; and frozen meatballs.
Lyndon Reede
Nuts, namely, roasted nuts and shelled nuts. Candy.

Reg. No
4580555
3591643
4632938
4584892
4618000
4617999

3930182
3313025
3366314

Domain Names
Earths-Element.com
Earths-Pride.com
EarthsPrideAllNatural.com
EarthsPrideOrganics.com
Generation-Earth.com
Healthy-Helpings.com

Sale Information
BJ’s is in the process of consolidating its private label offerings under a smaller umbrella of core brands. It is prepared to sell the
offered brands individually, or as a portfolio.
Hilco Streambank is currently seeking proposals for acquisition of all or some of the brands in this portfolio. An extensive
diligence package will be provided to parties under NDA.
The current deadline for all offers is February 16, 2016 at 5:00PM EST.
The Bid Form and Asset Purchase Agreement provided with the diligence package should be used by interested parties in
connection with submitting a proposal.
For further requests and diligence information please contact the following Hilco Streambank representatives.

David Peress

781.471.1239
dperess@hilcoglobal.com

Jack Hazan

212.610.5663
jhazan@hilcoglobal.com

Dmitriy Chemlin

212.610.5642
dchemlin@hilcoglobal.com

Hilco Streambank is an advisory firm specializing in the valuation, marketing, and sale of intangible assets for businesses at all stages. Hilco Streambank identifies, preserves, and extracts value for clients through
the application of experience, diligence and creativity. The firm’s experience spans a broad range of industries including apparel, automotive, consumer products, food, manufacturing, medical technologies, retail
and textiles. Hilco Streambank provides appraisals for many of the largest asset based lenders including Bank of America, GE Capital, Wells Fargo and Crystal Financial. Hilco Streambank provides sound advice
on value maximization strategies and liquidity options. Hilco Streambank maintains offices in Needham, MA and New York, NY. Find out more at www.hilcostreambank.com.
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